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SHOW JUMPS & Accessories 



€290 €445 €445

€445 €445 €470 €470

Prices per pair. We can provide jumps for training all the way up to Grand

Prix, custom jump design, branded jumps or bespoke items on request. 



Prices per pair. We can provide jumps for training all the way up to Grand

Prix, custom jump design, branded jumps or bespoke items on request. 

Natural Aluminium Stand Wing
3" main frame size x 1.7m (h)

€199 per pair



Jump Poles - up to 5 bands
All these designs are to scale on a 3m heartwood pole as standard at €35.50 each 

3.6m heartwood poles + €3.50 per pole 

Crosswood 3m poles + €9.50 per pole 

Crosswood 3.5m pole + €12.00 per pole



Jump Poles - 6-7 bands
All these designs are to scale on a 3m heartwood pole as standard at €38 each 

3.6m heartwood poles + €3.50 per pole 

Crosswood 3m poles + €9.50 per pole 

Crosswood 3.5m pole + €12.00 per pole



Jump Poles - 9 bands
All these designs are to scale on a 3m heartwood pole as standard at €40.00 each 

3.6m heartwood poles + €3.50 per pole 

Crosswood 3m poles + €9.50 per pole 

Crosswood 3.5m pole + €12.00 per pole



Jump Poles - 11 bands
All these designs are to scale on a 3m heartwood pole as standard at €41.50 each 

3.6m heartwood poles + €3.50 per pole 

Crosswood 3m poles + €9.50 per pole 

Crosswood 3.5m pole + €12.00 per pole



Jump Poles - 13 bands
All these designs are to scale on a 3m heartwood pole as standard at €44.50 each 

3.6m heartwood poles + €3.50 per pole 

Crosswood 3m poles + €9.50 per pole 

Crosswood 3.5m pole + €12.00 per pole



All these designs are to scale on a 3m heartwood pole as standard at €46.50 each 

3.6m heartwood poles + €3.50 per pole 

Crosswood 3m poles + €9.50 per pole 

Crosswood 3.5m pole + €12.00 per pole

All these designs are to scale on a 3m heartwood pole as standard at €47.50 each 

3.6m heartwood poles + €3.50 per pole 

Crosswood 3m poles + €9.50 per pole 

Crosswood 3.5m pole + €12.00 per pole

Jump Poles - 15 bands

Jump Poles - 17 bands



All these designs are to scale on a 3m heartwood pole as standard at €56.50 each 

3.6m heartwood poles + €3.50 per pole 

Crosswood 3m poles + €9.50 per pole 

Crosswood 3.5m pole + €12.00 per pole

Jump Poles - 35 bands

Jump Poles - special designs
All these designs are to scale on a 3m heartwood pole as standard 

3.6m heartwood poles + €3.50 per pole  Crosswood 3m poles + €9.50 per pole 

Crosswood 3.5m pole + €12.00 per pole

 €50.50 each 

 
 €50.50 each 

 
 €50.50 each 

 
 €56.50 each 

 
 €56.50 each 

 
 €56.50 each 

 

 €74.50 each 

 
 €56.50 each 

  €56.50 each 

 
 €62.50 each 

 
 €62.50 each 

 

skinny 1.5m
 €20.50 each 

 
 €23 each 

 
 €25.50 each 

 



aluminium & hardwood poles

100mm diameter x 3m hollow tube section with removable end caps allowing the pole to
be weighted by �lling with wood or other materials Not necessarily heavy, but they do
give a unusual scary ‘ting’ noise when contacted with the hoof/shoe. White powder
coated as standard, other solid colour available upon request Weight (empty) - 8.5kg 

square hardwood

octogonal hardwood

All these designs are displayed to scale on 3m pole length as standard

Aluminium

STANDARD SIZE - This is our standard size and will be provided unless specified. 

weight- approx 9kg
70mm diameter x 3m high quality hardwood machined timber. Available un-painted, one
solid colour or banded. This banded design is standard for the hardwood poles unless

specified. They can be painted in any banded design

LARGE SIZE - This is our large size and will not be provided as standard unless specified. 

weight -approx 13kg
 95mm diameter x 3m high quality hardwood machined timber. Available un-painted, one
solid colour or banded. This banded design is standard for the hardwood poles unless
specified. They can be painted in any banded design. prices - plus €32.50 to the above prices

 €102 each 

 
 €96 each 

 

 €74.50 each 

 

 €78 each 

 
 €90 each 

 

 €56.50 each 

 

 €68.50 each 

 

 €110.50 each 

 



HEARTWOOD 

 This type of pole is our ‘standard’ pole specification and will be provided as standard
unless specified. Our heartwood poles are carefully monitored and undergo a air

drying process to reduce the moisture content and then get undercoated before they
get too dry for any cracks to appear. This type of pole is typically the type to be found at

your local sawmill. This pole is machined from the centre of the log section and
typically after machining into shape will then be pressure treated and then air dried.

This pole is typically heavier than the Quater cut due to them not going through a
controlled drying process to remove the natural moisture witin the timber. This type of
pole does have a higher tendancy to crack or possibly warp over time - this does not
effect the strength of the pole and is NO CAUSE FOR COMPLAINT. Pole weights will vary

from approx 10kg - 16kg per pole with a finished size of 100mm diameter. 

timber round showjump pole
types

QUARTER CUT / CROSS WOOD
This type of pole is also known as CROSSWOOD. This pole is machined from the ex-core of
the log meaning it has less tension in the grain which makes this type less likely to warp
or crack. This pole type is also kiln dried, reducing the moisture to 21% which contributes
to how this type of pole remains at a consistent weight. This pole type is not pressure

treated. This pole type remains a natural product and can possibly crack & warp which is
NO CAUSE FOR COMPLAINT. Pole weight approx 10kg with a finished size of 95mm



standard gloss colours
High quality and very durable oil based exterior gloss in RAL or BS codes. For

personalised art work we will colour match imagery to the closest shade available. If
you have specific Pantone codes for art work it will be converted to the closest RAL or
BS code. Colours with the gold crown icon will be used as standard unless specified. 

 

Please note - these colours may not replicate 100% of the true paint colour from viewing
on screens or printed documents.



Cavaletti

fully assembled timber cavaletti with
pole

PRICE

€110

Natural Aluminium cavaletti ends 
€90

Powder coated Aluminium cavaletti
ends 

€130



€60

€96

€132

€108

€156

€396 set of 3

Planks



Made from a very tough and durable PVC tarpaulin
which is reinforced and filled with a firm foam. these
are Light weight at 1.5kg each which is really handy
for carrying and setting out ground work exercises.
Very low maintenance & warm soapy water is all you
need to easily clean off any dried muck. This product
can fold allowing them to store away easily and be
transported to different training areas. We can

manufacture this product in a wider and larger size
if required, so please contact us if you would like any
bespoke sizes manufactured. A must for any yard
increasing safety and minimising injury and
replacing round poles for ground work. 

These are 3m long and approx 8cm square.

flexi-Poles

€35



€220 PAIR

€240 PAIR

€240 PAIR

€264 PAIR

€210 PAIR

€240 PAIR

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT

Aluminium feet Fillers



€230 PAIR

€204 PAIR

€240 PAIR

€240 PAIR

€240 PAIR

€299 SET OF 3
€105 each

All prices are inclusive of VAT 

LOTUS FLOWERS

Aluminium feet fillers



€260 SET OF 3

€270 SET OF 3

€299 SET OF 3

€240 PAIR

€108 EACH
€305 SET OF 3 

 

€204 PAIR

All prices are inclusive of VAT 

Aluminium feet fillers

SET OF 3 - DESIGN 1
Painted infill  

60cm total height
 

BUTTERFLY FILLERS
VINYL + PVC INFILL   

60cm total height
 

FOX FILLERS
VINYL + PVC INFILL 

60cm total height
 

SET OF 3 - DESIGN 2
Painted infill  

60cm total height
 

SET OF 3 - GIRAFFE
FILLERS

vinyl + pvc infill  

60cm total height
 

CIRCLE FILLERS
PAINTED INFILL   

50cm total height
 



€290 PAIR

€260 SET OF 3

€290 PAIR

€290 PAIR

€290 PAIR

All prices are inclusive of VAT 

Aluminium feet fillers

RAINBOW ROSE FILLERS

VINYL + PVC infill  

70cm total height
 

ONE COLOUR WALL

FILLERS

VINYL + PVC infill  

60cm total height
 

RAINBOW PENCIL

FILLERS

VINYL + PVC infill  

70cm total height
 

IRISH FLAG FILLERS

VINYL + PVC infill 

AVAILABLE IN ANY FLAG 

60cm total height
 

SET OF 3 - DESIGN 3 

PAINTED infill  

60cm total height
 



€290 PAIR

€290 PAIR

€290 PAIR

€290 PAIR

€290 PAIR

€290 PAIR

All prices are inclusive of VAT 

Aluminium feet fillers

TWO COLOUR WALL

FILLER

VINYL + PVC infill  

60cm total height
 

THREE COLOUR WALL

FILLERS

VINYL + PVC infill  

60cm total height
 

RAINBOW WALL FILLERS

VINYL + PVC infill  

60cm total height
 

RAINBOW BUBBLES

FILLERS

VINYL + PVC infill  

60cm total height
 

HEXAGONAL SPIRAL

FILLERS

VINYL + PVC infill  

60cm total height
 

ILLUSION DESIGN 1 FILLERS

VINYL + PVC infill  

70cm total height
 



€290 PAIR

€290 PAIR

€290 PAIR

€290 PAIR

€290 PAIR

All prices are inclusive of VAT 

Aluminium feet fillers

CHEETAH FILLERS

VINYL + PVC infill  

60cm total height
 

TIGER FILLERS

VINYL + PVC infill  

60cm total height
 

FLAMES OF FIRE FILLERS

VINYL + PVC infill  

60cm total height
 

FIREWORKS FILLERS

VINYL + PVC infill  

60cm total height
 

CORAL REEF FILLERS

VINYL + PVC infill  

60cm total height
 



Hanging Fillers 
All fillers are aluminium, powder coated white.

 some have wood inserts

All prices are inclusive of VAT 

€200 for 3mx50cm

€185

€185

€250

€250

Hanging Filler Design 1 - 3m x 50cm

€264

Hanging Filler Design 4 - 3m x 50cm

Hanging Filler Design 3 - 3m x 50cm

Hanging Filler Design 2.2 - 3m x 50cm

Hanging Filler Design 2 - 3m x 50cm

Hanging Filler Design 6 - 3m x 70cm Hanging Filler Design 5 - 3m x 50cm

€300€276

€264

€330

€264

€264

Available in 3m x 70cm 

€240 for 3mx70cm



RECTANGULAR

0.5m x 3m x 2" sides

1m x 3m x 2" sides

1m x 3m x 4" sides

1.2m x 3m x 2"

1.5m x 3m x 2"

1.5m x 3m x 4" sides

1.8m x 3m x 4" sides

PRICE

€122

€136

€169

€145

€153

€202

€204

WATER TRAYS

OTHER SHAPES

1m circle

hexagonal 1m x 2" sides

PRICE

€134

€120



€30 per pair

All prices are inclusive of VAT 

Pole Props



€48 per pair

All prices are inclusive of VAT 

Double Pole Props



1.5m Keyhole Track

1.2m Keyhole track

Jump Cup

Safety Adaptor

pole end cap

flags

Start & Finish markers plastic

start and finish markers metal

metal number markers 1-12

Full set of metal number markers*

Metal letters set a,b & c

PRICE

€14.20

€12.50

€4.80

€6.85

€1.77

Accessories

Includes Numbers 1 - 15, 2 x a's, 2 x b's & 1 x c



Wall/ Fence mounted Pole tidy - pair

full size double sided pair

full size single sided pair

half size double sided pair

half side single sided pair

moveable full rack

PRICE

€151

€352.50

€532

€305

€380

€878.50

pole tidies

half size double

sided

full  size

double sided

half size single sided

full size single sided

moveable full

rack

wall/fence mounted 



All prices are inclusive of VAT 

€156 each or 
 €300 per pair 

Tie Posts





























arc microtech



ArcEquine is a remarkably small device that is
wearable, drug free and non-invasive. It works by
automatically generating a complex series of

microcurrents with a simple, one finger operation. In
fact, it delivers over 4.6 million permutations within

a single programme to support the body’s own
natural repair process. And just like naturally

occurring microcurrents, they can’t be felt, so cause
absolutely no discomfort to the horse whatsoever.



The Arc4Health has regulatory approval as a Class IIa
medical device in the areas of pain management and
tissue repair in 33 countries. It’s remarkably small, is
wearable, drug free and non-invasive and works by

automatically generating a complex series of
microcurrents with a simple, one finger operation. In
fact, it delivers over 4.6 million permutations within a

single treatment programme.When an injury occurs, the
body’s natural electrical frequencies can be disrupted,

reducing the production of Adenosine Triphosphate
(ATP) within the damaged cells. 

ATP is the energy providing molecule required for all

metabolic cellular processes – and is essential for pain

management and tissue repair. When tissue is repaired,

inflammation is reduced. And inflammation is how the

body perceives pain.The application of Microcurrent

Therapy aims to support the body’s natural repair process

and to help it trigger the production of ATP. Simply put,

the sooner the body can start a repair, the sooner it can

finish. When an injury is repaired faster, there is less

chance of recurrence as, due to working with softer

tissue, the repair can be stronger.



arcequine full kit
arc4health full kit
carbon rubber pads pair
equine leg strap
arm strap
gel
charger
leg strap liners pack of 3

PRICE

-

-

€22.15
€13.30
€13.30
€7.50
€12.30
€24.50



Our helmet sanitizer is especially formulated to
clean and safely sanitize the interior fabric on
helmets. Apart from cleaning, it also provides

antibacterial protection. It can also be used on
boots, gloves and other safety items that are
worn for extended periods. It refreshes and

sanitizes in one operation.

 

helmet sanitizer

€7.99



Our 5 Compartment Feed Bin -

 810mm high by 1500mm wide 

by 510mm deep. Each individual 

section is large enough to hold 3 x 20kg bags of
mix/nuts.

Feed Bins

-

Our 4 Compartment Feed Bin - 

810mm high by 1200mm wide by 510mm deep. 

Each individual section is 

large enough to 

hold 3 x 20kg bags of mix/nuts. 

€450

€350

Our 3 compartment angled feed bins are
 700mm high at the front 

by 1000mm high at the back,

 by 1200mm wide by 600mm deep.



Our Show Locker contains 4 shelves, 2 saddle racks and 2
bridle racks. Includes wheels. 

Extra bridle racks, saddle racks and other accessories can
be added. 

Measurements: 1250mm high (1450mm high with wheels) by
1000mm wide by 700mm deep.

Show Locker

€699



Our Deluxe Show Lockers contain 4 shelves, 2 saddle racks, 2
bridle racks, 2 hooks and 2 drawers. Includes Heavy Duty
Wheels. Measurements: 1500mm high (1750mm with heavy duty

wheels) by 1100mm wide by 700mm deep.

Deluxe Show Locker

€899

All tack lockers & Feed bins are Available to order with a
lead time of approximately 2 to 3 weeks. Manufactured

locally in Kilkenny.

Collection in Kilkenny is free, delivery can be arranged.

we can also make specific products on request.

vinyl stickers available on request.



 

Hi-Drate is a new revolutionary hydration
system to provide an instant highly palatable
drink to relieve the detrimental effects of

dehydration. HI-Drate contains only natural
ingredients, no GMO’s, chemicals, additives or
supplements and when mixed with the correct
ratio of water, it produces a natural soluble
fibre gel that suspends the particles of fibre

and other nutrients within it.

Replenish and hydrate your horse before,

during and after travelling and whilst at
competitions or whenever you require your
horse to take on fluids. Delicious taste, packed
full of 100% natural goodness. No need to soak,

just add to water, mix and serve.

hi-drate



 

We are the irish agents for torpol, This brand
caters for high quality horse, rider and stable
equipment. It is all manufactured in our own
factory and from European sourced materials

and technologies.
We use some of the most advanced

technologies when it comes to materials, as
well as  magnetic products, we also offer

customisation services to kit out whole yards,
businesses or competition venues.

torpol

visit torpol.com for more information on our products. @torpolireland



Please contact us if you can't find what
you're looking for in our catalogue &

Keep up to date with us on social media!

@equissentialseu
@torpolireland

@arcequineirelandofficial

equissentials.eu

info@equissentials.eu
torpolireland@gmail.com

+353 (0) 838305785
+353 (0) 838320529

@equissentialseu
@torpolireland

@arcequineireland



all prices include vat and exclude
delivery, any prices not stated can vary,

contact us for current prices.


